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"THE UN-CHRISTMAS #1:  THE UNINVITED GUEST" 
(Isaiah 64:1-4; Matthew 24:42-44) 
© 2022 Rev. Dr. Brian E. Germano 

[PROP NEEDED: Video "How The Grinch Stole Christmas"] 
[Cornerstone U.M.C.; 11-27-22] 
 --I-- 

1.   [BOTH Services (CEB)] [Advent Candle Reading: Isaiah 64:1-4] 
 [11am ONLY…] Read Main Scripture Text: Matthew 24:42-44 

2. [WATCH Video "How The Grinch Stole Christmas" (2:02 - 3:30; Total Time: 1:28)]  1

A--Many of us grew up with this children's tale by Dr. Seuss about a miserly, Scrooge- 
     type creature known as "the Grinch," and how he tried to keep Christmas from coming  
     by visiting the village where creatures called the Whos lived and stealing all of their  
     decorations and presents. 

B--If you know the story, though, you know that in the end, the Grinch discovers that  
     there's more to Christmas than gift-giving, and that the hearts of the Whos had already  
     been stolen by something far greater than materialism or commercialism. 

 C--He learned, you see, that the holidays confront us with spiritual realities which can 
       challenge our assumptions about where to find ultimate meaning and hope in life. 

 D--That's why over the next four weeks, I'm inviting us all on a spiritual journey through  
       a new worship series called the "UN-Christmas" as we unwrap some of the  
       UN-expected gifts God offers us through his son Jesus. 

3. In today's scripture from Matthew 24, we hear a parable that introduces the first of these. 

 A--[9am ONLY... Listen to its words from Verses 42-44... "42 Therefore, stay alert! You 
       don’t know what day the Lord is coming. 43 But you understand that if the head of the 
       house knew at what time the thief would come, he would keep alert and wouldn’t 
       allow the thief to break into his house. 44 Therefore, you also should be prepared, 
      because the Human One will come at a time you don’t know."] 
  
 A--[11am ONLY... Remember that it referred to a "thief" who "breaks into" to our 
      "house... at a time [we] don't know."] 

 B--Now, when we think of Christmas, we don't usually think of thieves and criminals 
       -- except that we want to protect ourselves from them (do you remember the "Home 
      Alone" movies?); and we don't want to BE a "Christmas thief" like the Grinch, either! 
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 C--But, strange as it may seem, that's exactly how today's scripture portrays Jesus: ...as an  
     "UN-Invited Guest"  -- a "thief in the night," making him the ultimate Christmas thief! 2

 D--Yet, unlike the Grinch or other Christmas thieves, when Jesus "breaks into" our lives  
       today, the things he comes to "steal" are things that can actually help us be better 
       people in the first place.  Let me share just a few of them with you today: 

--II-- 

4. First, when Jesus breaks into our lives, he wants to steal OUR HURTS. 

A--This is one of many ways where Jesus is no ordinary thief: ...most thieves break in to  
     cause harm -- if not harm to our property or body, then at least harm to our emotions. 

1--But Jesus breaks in not to cause harm, but to bring wholeness and healing. 

2--Jesus explains it this way in John 10:10: "The thief comes only to steal and kill  
    and destroy. I have come that [you] may have life, and have it abundantly." 

B--In fact, we often refer to Jesus as the "Great Physician" -- the one who binds up our 
     wounds, heals our hurts, gives us comfort, and restores us to physical, mental,  
     emotional, relational, and spiritual health. 

1--You know, in the revelry and merriment of our preparations for the season, we 
     often forget that for some people, Christmas is painful reminder of past 
     memories no longer possible, of intense loneliness, and deep depression 
     because we're going through it without loved ones who've gone on to heaven. 

  2--This has been the reality that my wife, her family, and I have had to face the 
       last few years after the sudden loss of her father Jim Snowden in 2020 -- not        
      only do we miss him, but the holiday itself is stark reminder of the loss 
      because of when it happened... three days before Christmas. 

3--Yet, for us and for others, we're constantly reminded that Jesus was born that 
     first Christmas to be our Great Physician -- the one who can heal the pain, the 
     loneliness, and (even sometimes) depression of our lives.  3

4--Several weeks ago (Nov. 15), our church's GriefShare ministry provided a 
     workshop called "Surviving the Holidays" as a tool to help with this; and if 
     you missed it, please contact me or the church office, and we'll get you hooked 
     up with resources to help you survive through the rest of this year's holiday. 

5. Yet, when Christ breaks into our lives, not only does he want to steal our hurts, but I  
 believe he also wants to steal OUR HANDS --i.e., he wants to use us in service to others. 
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A--The KJV of Verse 42 tells us to "Watch therefore: for you do not know what on what  
     day or at what hour your Lord is coming" -- notice that the text doesn't simply say 
     "wait," but "watch." 

B--The story is told how, after many days at sea, a fishing vessel was returning home.  
     As they neared the shore, the sailors gazed eagerly toward the dock where a group of  
     their loved ones had gathered.  The skipper looked through his binoculars and  
     identified some of them: "I see Bill's Mary, and Tom's Margaret and David's Anne" 

One man became concerned because his wife was not there.  Later, he left the 
 boat with a heavy heart and hurried up the hill to his cottage.  As he opened the door, 
 she ran to meet him saying, "I have been waiting for you!"  He replied with a gentle 
 rebuke, "Yes, dear, but the other mens' wives were watching for them!" 

C--You see, there's a difference between waiting for Christ and watching for Christ. 

1--"Watching" implies a certain activeness -- a sense that while we are waiting for 
    Christ to come again and "fix" all the problems of this world, in the meantime  
    it's up to us to be busily doing what we can to make the world a better place. 

2--You know, many of us in today's world get so caught up in the commercialized 
     gift-giving of Christmas that we forget the poor, the needy, and those who can't 
     afford a lot of material things. 

D--But Christ wants to steal our hands, so that our hands can become his hands of love 
     & compassion to actively embrace & reach out to & help a hurting and dying world. 

E--So, you & I can offer our "hands" to Jesus this season, for example,... by volunteering 
      to pick up an ANGEL TREE name or two (due Dec. 15); or taking and filling an  
      ADVENT BASKET (pick up today after worship and bring back Dec 24-Jan 8), or 
      perhaps do other acts of kindness and compassion for others this holiday season. 

6. Finally, though (and probably most importantly), when Christ breaks into our lives, I  
 believe he also comes to steal OUR HEARTS. 

A--He wants to steal them away from away from the powers of pain, bitterness, pride, 
     addiction, and selfishness -- to steal them away from the world of evil in order to give  
     them back to God. 

 1--Remember that not all thieves keep what they've stolen -- Robin Hood, for 
      instance, "robbed from the rich to give to the poor"; and even Jesus himself  
      has been called a "grave robber" for robbing death of its victory at Easter. 

2--And that means that WE have access to this same victory over death -- you & 
     I are, in effect "accomplices after-the-fact" / "partners in crime" with Jesus! 
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B--My point is that Jesus Christ has robbed this world of its evil so that we all might see  
     (and live in) the final victory of God. 

C--And as part of this, he came to steal our hearts, so that God's glory might be revealed 
     through his victory over evil in our own lives. 

--III-- 

7. So, are you ready for Jesus – the "Christmas thief" -- to break into your life today? 

A--Most of today's world doesn't invite him willingly.  Whether it's at shopping malls, on 
      social media, TV, the internet, and unfortunately even at many of our family holiday 
      gatherings, his presence and influence these days is either largely ignored, or is 
      viewed as an inconvenient nuisance. 

B--Yet, let me remind us that, unlike most thieves, Jesus won't break into our lives unless  
      he's invited -- we've got to invite him in.  And also unlike most thieves, he only has  
      our best interest in mind when he comes. 

C--But once inside, he comes to do some serious robbery.  He comes to "steal" bad things  
     so that we can actually become better persons. He comes to steal... 

1--...Our hurts and pains, to take them upon himself, so that we might be healed  
    and made whole again. 

2--...Our hands, so that we might be used in his service for others. 

3--And most importantly, he comes to steal our hearts away from the evil of this 
    world, so that they might be given back to God for His glory.  4

8. Jesus -- the "Christmas thief" -- is coming   We don't know when.  We don't know how.   
 But he's coming -- that's one of the essential messages of Advent. 

A--As today's scripture reminds us, we're to "Stay alert ('watch')! ...to be prepared,  
     because the Son of Man will come at a time you don't know." 

B--So as we begin this Advent-holiday season, I simply ask:  are you prepared for Jesus, 
     the great "UN-Invited Guest," to break into your life? 

9. [PRAYER] 
10. [Congregation invited to Prayer time at altar...] 
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ENDNOTES: 

 Based on the introduction to Theodor Giesle ("Dr. Seuss"), How the Grinch Stole Christmas (New York: 1

Random House Publishers, 1957). 

 Like the very first Christmas when his earthly mother and father were turned away from the inn of 2

Bethlehem, Jesus' presence is uninvited (and even un-welcomed) in many holiday celebrations today -- 
for example, we want to celebrate the holiday with family, but we don't want to interrupt our "family 
time" with actually attending church services that focus on the reason why we celebrate the holiday in the 
first place!

  Even more than that, Isaiah 53 tells us that "Surely he has borne our infirmities and carried our 3

diseases... He was wounded for our transgressions, crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the 
punishment that made us whole, and by his bruises we are healed" (Verses 4-5).  The point here is that 
Jesus goes far beyond what an ordinary thief is and does: not only does he break into our lives NOT to 
cause harm; not only does he break in to bring healing; but he breaks in in order to take our hurt and pain 
upon himself. So he came, first of all, to steal away our hurt and pain and place it upon himself.

  There's actually a fourth thing that Jesus wants to "steal away" from us:  Our Handicaps all the junk 4

in our lives that weighs us down and gets in the way of us living 100% whole-heartedly for him:  
our bad habits and inactions, bad attitudes and the lack of good ones, our  bitterness, anger, pride, 
selfishness, addictions, and many others.  The good news of Christmas is that send Jesus to get rid of 
these "handicaps" so that we can be used wholly and totally for him.


